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Arts Huntsville
To Our Education Partners,
Arts Huntsville is proud to launch the North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative, an Alabama

Artistic Literacy Consortium Initiative. The Arts Education Collaborative is made possible with
support from the Alabama State Council on the Arts through funding from the Alabama State
Legislature. At Arts Huntsville, our arts education resources and programming will now be directed
to the goals and objectives of the North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative to strengthen and
support students across the region.
Our 2018-19 Arts Education Resource Guide includes the materials you have come to know
and expect each year, but in a slightly new and improved format. Once again you will find
information about local arts and cultural organizations that have programs available for children in
grades preK-12. These programs include a wide variety of classes, lectures, in-school
performances, field trips and more. Now, however, they are divided into Arts Integration, Arts
Enhancement, Arts Exposure, Arts in the Community and Competition opportunities for your
students or children.

As champions of STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art and math), we hope this guide
enables you to incorporate the arts into your classroom and across the curriculum, while also
introducing your students to the abundance of creativity and culture available in Madison and
Limestone Counties and the Decatur City area.

If we can be of further assistance in the connecting you with these resources, please call the
North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative at Arts Huntsville at (256) 519-2787 or explore our
website at www.artshuntsville.org.

Allison Dillon Jauken
Arts Huntsville Executive Director
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North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative
Dear Education Partners,
The North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative is one of three new Regional Arts Education
Collaborative Centers in Alabama. Our goals are to:
•

identify quality arts programs and teaching artists in the area.

•

facilitate opportunities for arts integration, arts enhancement, and arts exposure for

students in the North Alabama Region.
These goals can be found in the Alabama Plan for Arts Education, as supported by the Artistic
Literacy Consortium -- a partnership between the Alabama State council on the Arts and the
Alabama State Department of Education.
Working together, we can utilize these regional arts education resources to help every student
develop the creative and innovative thinking necessary for College and Career Readiness in the
21st Century.
We look forward to working with your in the year ahead.

Karen Anderson
North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative Director
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Badge Key
This guide provides a system of badges that will allow you to make appropriate programming
choices for your classroom needs. These badges are displayed adjacent to the title and
description of the activity or program:

Students engage in a creative process which connects an art form and
another subject area during the regular school day. This results in the
attainment of specific learning goals and objectives in both subject areas.

Students participate in arts activities and receive instruction for a brief
period during the regular school day. The result is deeper understanding
and appreciation of the art form.

Students are exposed to the arts through sponsored performances and/or
field trips. Schools are offered study guides and other resources to
supplement exposure experiences.

Students are given the opportunity to compete and be recognized for
excellence in the arts.

Students are given opportunities for artistic expression and growth in afterschool and summer programs.
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Alabama Association of University Women
Huntsville Branch
Attn: Dr. Rhonda Gaede, ENG 213
301 Sparkman Drive
Huntsville, AL 35899
(256) 651-4241
www.techtrek-al.aauw.net
Contact: Cindi Branham
cindi@netfocusmarketing.com

AAUW, in partnership with UAH, is pleased to offer Tech Trek, a week-long,
residential STEM camp for girls entering 8th grade on the campus of the
University of Alabama in Huntsville. The camp will be held in June, 2019.
Campers must be nominated by their science or math teacher and continue
through the application process. Their families pay only a $50 fee to attend the
program and scholarships are available to girls with STEM capacities.
This one-week STEM camp for rising eighth-grade girls got its start 15 years ago in California
and since expanded to 22 states including
Alabama in 2014 when the first Tech Trek camp was hosted at UAH in partnership with AAUW
Huntsville branch.
AAUW’s research shows that the largest population in poverty are elderly women, due to longer
life spans and earning less during their careers than males doing the same work. Women in
STEM fields earn more in general and a mechanism that encourages women to enter STEM
fields was the obvious solution.
At Tech Trek, girls are immersed in a world that empowers and
encourages them to think about themselves as future scientists,
engineers, mathematicians and computer specialists. Campers
take part in activities like building and programming robots,
working in cybersecurity, building their own tiny energy efficient
homes, STEAM activities, learning how computer simulations are
used to predict weather patterns and much more. Through Core
Classes, workshops, company tours and networking, campers
are exposed to as many as 20 different fields and opportunities.
They are also exposed to positive women role models and an
incredibly positive environment. Tech Trek has been proven to
significantly increase a girl’s self confidence and her interest,
excitement and determination to enter a STEM field.
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Alabama Center for the Arts
132 2nd Avenue NE
Decatur, AL 35601

(256) 260-4293
www.alabamacenterforthearts.org
Contact: Jennifer Bunnell
Jennifer.bunnell@athens.edu
The Alabama Center for the Arts is the region’s premier center for art education, continuing a longstanding collaborative academic effort between Athens State University and Calhoun Community
College, along with the City of Decatur and Morgan County. The Center also serves as a venue for
cultural events and activities, and it enhances an appreciation of art while promoting opportunities
for creative expression for residents throughout the region. Located in downtown Decatur, the
campus consists of two state-of-the-art buildings. One is dedicated to visual arts and one to
performing arts.
College courses taught at the Alabama Center for the Arts can lead to Associate of Science and
Bachelor of Arts degrees. Non-credit, community education courses are also available to the public,
with classes selected to reflect the interests of local citizens. Instructors include local talent as well
as renowned masters.
Visual Arts
Class offerings include art appreciation, painting, drawing, computer graphics,
sculpture, ceramics, and pottery, as well as a teaching major, leading to licensure
for art instructors.
The Visual Arts building houses a gallery and walking gallery where art is
regularly on display. The art exhibits are free and open to the public.

Performing Arts
The Performing Arts building opened in August 2016 and houses
the theatre and music departments. It features a 150+ seat
recital hall, a 300 seat studio theatre, rehearsal rooms, dressing
rooms, lab and classroom space, and faculty offices.
Six theatre productions by Calhoun Theatre and the Athenian
Players are held here annually. There are also musical
performances at least once a semester by Calhoun’s Chorale
and the Calhoun Jazz Band.
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Alabama Youth Ballet Theatre
1405-C Weatherly Plaza
Huntsville, Alabama 35803

(256) 881-5930
www.alabamayouthballet.org
Contact: David Herriott
deherriott@gmail.com
Keren Gibb-Hilliard
keren@alabamayouthballet.org

Workshops with instructor Paula Osmer or Laura Griffin: By using dance,
you can teach storytelling methods, orchestral music, choreography, history,
costuming, and much more. Workshops can be arranged for teachers who want
to learn more about incorporating dance and movement into the classroom.
There is a fee for these workshops but grant money may be available. These
workshops can be one day, or weekly for a semester or a year. Instructors are
available to work with the students as well as the teachers. The goal of the
program is not just to teach a dance class, but to explore movement that is relatable to each of us
as human beings and how we can apply these concepts to other areas of study (STEAM).
Contact info@alabamayouthballet.org.
Classroom Demonstrations & Lectures: Alabama Youth Ballet Theatre is a
non-profit organization committed to enriching communities through the
promotion of dance as an art form; inspiring students to achieve their individual
potential through training & development in the art of dance to the highest
standards; & performance of dance as a component of student education. AYBT
will be happy to tailor a lecture demonstration for your school based upon your
needs. If you would like to book a mini-performance, we would be happy to
accommodate your needs. These demonstrations are best suited for students in pre-K thru 8th
grade. Most of the lecture-demos each year are free in exchange for material distribution to
students. AYBT also performs at retirement homes, libraries & festivals. Contact:
deherriott@gmail.com
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Alabama Youth Ballet continued

Pinocchio: Field Trip Opportunity! School performance date—Friday, April 5,
2019, 9:15AM & 12:30PM. Educational Support Materials will be available.
Performance will last approximately 1 hour and include a guidebook/workbook
with information on the story, the music, French and ballet history. Please contact
AYB Theatre for more information. Cost: $5 or free to title I schools. A free but
reserved special needs performance will take place on April 4, 2019 @ 7p.m. at
the VBC Playhouse. Public performances will be held . April 5-7, 2019. Cost- $14 students,
seniors and military, some fee support available; $18 adults; $12 for kids 10 and under
AYBT performs The Nutcracker, A Yuletide Ballet December 21-23 2018 on the Lee High
School Main Stage and is available for lecture-demonstrations and mini-performances.

Scholarships for the Alabama Youth Ballet year round classes (Ages 2 and
older). Choose from Ballet, Modern, Jazz, Tap and/or Hip-Hop.
Dance Connection
Summer Program for
underserved youth.
Foot Prints children's creative dance
company for ages 8-12.

Liturgical Dance Company for ballet
students to praise God through movement.
Lab is the modern dance company for
teenagers.
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Ars Nova School of the Arts
2828 Drake Ave SW
Huntsville, AL 35805

(256) 883-1105
www.arsnovahsv.com
Contact: Karen Heller
arsnovaschool81@bellsouth.net
Ars Nova School of the Arts, established in 1998, is a preparatory/community
school that provides musical and theatrical education to students of all ages.
We offer private instruction in voice, piano and strings as well as small
classes covering music theory, aural skills, and
presentation craft.
Students have opportunities to enter festivals and competitions offered by
national professional organizations including the National Federation of Music Clubs, the Music
Teachers National Association, the National Association of Teachers of Singing and Classical
Singers. Students are also prepared and encouraged to enter the Associated Board of the Royal
Schools of Music exams which are administered from the London Conservatory of Music.
Ars Nova operates on a semester system. Fall 2018 begins August 13 and ends December 21.
Spring 2019 begins January 7 and ends May 17 (Spring Break Mar 26-31, (Juries week April 2226), Spring Concerts May 17,18, 19.
All Ars Nova instructors hold certifications or degrees in their area of teaching. Ars Nova is a
culturally diverse organization that does not discriminate based on race, religion, sexual
orientation or any other factor that makes us individuals.
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Artis Studio
7046 Hwy 72 W Suite D
Huntsville, AL 35806

(256) 272-1625
www.artisartstudio.com
Contact: Eleonora Stein
artis@artisartstudio.com

We offer: Art classes, camps and parties for all
ages, Paint your own pottery, Ladies craft night,
workshops, toddler paint parties and portfolio
prep.
Artis Studio's purpose is to foster a healthy, safe and fun educative environment where
children are engaged in art making while developing their cognitive, physical, social and intellectual needs.
Our main focus is to offer a unique and nurturing experience and enriching children's development, all while
they discover a new way of expression along with
their talents and abilities.
We aim to: Create a clean and safe environment where children can explore art materials and discover art
as a mode of self-expression while developing their abilities to create and respond to meaning in visual
imagery. Incorporate developmentally appropriate resources (and implement appropriate lesson plans) that
foster children’s imagination and allow them to become creative thinkers
while expanding their motor, cognitive, language and social development. Provide students a hands-on
individualistic instruction where they learn to make good judgment, be flexible, and gain resources to learn
how to problem solve effectively. Promote a pleasant atmosphere where children develop as independent,
active, and creative individuals, facilitating their own desire to discover, create, express and learn.
Encourage students to apply their learning (and dispositions such as observing, envisioning, reflecting,
expressing, exploring, engaging and persisting) and classroom experiences
to all aspects of their life including the school setting. Provide a missing link in
the educational curriculum while enhancing the community.
Our Programs: Offer lesson plans which meet the NAEA Visual Arts
standards. Work with age appropriate and high quality art supplies, Provide
an introduction to art history and its master minds, promote independent
thinking and problem solving skills, Encourage multiple perspectives and
celebrate diversity, support a different/ alternate way of communication.
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Arts Huntsville
700 Monroe St SW Suite 2
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 519-2787
www.artshuntsville.org
info@artshuntsville.org

Spring into Summer Activities Fair – February 2019
Explore Spring Break and Summer camps, workshops and classes in art, music,
dance, theatre, science, history and more for grades K-12! The fair will feature
hands on activities to spark the imagination and door prizes from participating
organizations.
Panoply - April 26-28, 2019

Enjoy the Southeasts premier arts weekend where Huntsville’s innovative spark shines through a
festival of art, music and more in downtown’s Big Spring Park. Panoply’s interactive art activities
offer guests of all ages the opportunity to get creative with art, music and more.
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Brass Band of Huntsville
10200 Melanie Drive SE
Huntsville, AL 35803

(256) 529-2448
www.brassbandof Huntsville.com
Contact: David Spencer
wdschs@bellsouth.net

Founded in 2001, the Brass Band of Huntsville provides
music educational outreach through concert performance
of traditional music composed for the unique
instrumentation of a brass band as well as classical and
popular arrangements transcribed for brass banc. All
concerts are free and open to public.
Brassapalooza– Saturday, August 25th
10am– 12Pm in the band room at
Huntsville High School. This workshop is intended to provide a unique
opportunity for students and seasoned musicians to play along with and
experience Alabama’s only traditional British-style brass band.
Workshop– Thursday, September 13th at 7pm at Huntsville High School. “The
Von Braun Suite” is being composed by Stephen Bulla for the 50th Anniversary of the Lunar
Landing. This workshop is an opportunity to witness the initial rehearsal of this original piece of
music.
BBoH World Class Concerts and Performances
“Hops and Pops” - October 11at 7pm at Blue Pants Brewery and October 18 at 7pm at
Yellowhammer Brewery. Family friendly event with food trucks and brass band music.

“Walking with Heroes” -a Veteran’s Day Celebration on November 11 at 3pm in the Huntsville
High School auditorium.
“The Best Christmas Brass Ever” - December 10 at 7pm at the First Baptist Church in Decatur
and Monday, December 17th at Covenant Presbyterian in Huntsville.
“The Von Braun Suite” - July 16 at 7pm under the Saturn V rocket at the Davidson Center for
Space Exploration at the U.S. Space and Rocket Center.
Sneak peak preview of the music that BBoH will use to compete at the North Alabama Brass
Band Associations Championships. Date and time tbd.
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Broadway Theatre League
700 Monroe Street Ste 410
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 518-6155
www.broadwaytheatreleaque.org
Contact: Pennie Wood
Pennie@broadwaytheatreleague.org

Broadway Theatre League’s Educational
Outreach Program began in 2005 engaging
students of all ages in the creative and
educational aspects of Theater Arts.
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Broadway Theatre League continued
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Burritt on the Mountain
3101 Burritt Drive
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 536-2882
www.burrittonthemountain.com
Contact: Alice Kirsch
alice.kirsch@huntsvilleal.gov

Burritt on the Mountain’s quality education programs meet
national and state standards for social studies, science, math,
language arts, and the creative arts. Field trips can be arranged
for groups of 12 or more, Tuesday through Friday of each week
by making a reservations at least two weeks in advance. Choose
one of our “packaged” field trips or work with Burritt educators to
develop a custom-designed field trip for your class.
Pre K - Lower Elementary
Burritt’s Barnyard Buddies
Come explore the Barnyard and greet the animals that would have lived on 1800s farms in North
Alabama. Discover why farmers had animals like these and meet some of Burritt’s resident
“Barnyard Buddies”. Complete an animal-themed craft as a souvenir.
Community - Past and Present
Visit our historic park and see how people lived in this region over 100 years ago. Play with
traditional toys, learn about food and lifestyle of the 1800s and make a craft from the past.
‘Tis the Season (Selected dates in November and December)
Join us with wondering eyes and cheerful giggles as you play games and hear a traditional story.
Decorate cookies just like great-grandma did and design your very own card to share. Make an
ornament to take home and play winter-themed games. See our website for dates offered.
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Burritt on the Mountain continued
Upper Elementary – High School
Wild Wonderful World of Animals (Grades 2-6)
Explore the differences and similarities between domestic animals, wildlife, and urban wildlife.
Visit the habitat of a variety of animals as you hike the trails and tour the barnyard. Have fun as
you play the food chain game.

How in the World? (3rd Grade and above)
Learn about orienteering, cardinal directions and mapping as you participate in a treasure hunt
using the compass to navigate through the park.
Native Americans of North Alabama
Learn which Native American tribes lived in our area and what their lifestyle was like. Experience
the Trail of Tears simulation and celebrate their culture as you learn to write using Sequoyah’s
Cherokee alphabet and make an Indian game.
The Underground Railroad
Learn about travelers on the Underground Railroad and where they went. Travel from one ‘safe”
house to the next during a simulated journey and create a souvenir craft.

Technology: Inventions and Innovations of the Past and Present
Students will see demonstrations and have hands-on experience using early technology. See
how these technologies made life easier for our ancestors. Students will also work in teams on a
design and engineering challenge. Teachers get to select from offered technology activities.

A La Carte
Design your own field trip by selecting from approximately 20 a la carte activities for your class to
learn about historic skills and housing, farm animals, environmental science and more. A list of
these activities may be found on our website.

School Day Experience (4th and 5th Grade)
This exciting program allows students to experience a day in the life of a 1918 Alabama school.
Fourth graders will be transformed into 1918 students as they are outfitted in era-appropriate
clothes, repack their lunches in baskets and pails and study reading, writing and ‘rithmatic.
Students also get to experience writing with a nib pen and ink, doing lessons on slates, weaving
baskets and games of the time period. Visiting teachers will receive additional before and after
lesson plans to further their students’ educational experience.
Folklife Festival
On October 26th and 27th, Burritt hosts guest interpreters presenting folklife of our region.
Experience a variety of traditional skills including blacksmithing, flint knapping, fiber arts, open
hearth cooking and many more. Plan to join us from 9:00 -1:30 as your students learn about
music, dance, arts, crafts, and skills of Appalachia. (Reservations required, $8.00 per person.)
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Burritt on the Mountain continued
Spring Farm Days

Friday, April 6, 2018 from 9:00 –1:30, is an exciting time to visit our barnyard animals, experience
the historic skills and chores of our ancestors, and learn about life on the farm. Hands-on
experience doing some of the old-fashioned chores such as churning butter and mattress
stuffing, is always a favorite. With approximately 20 learning stations, this day is full of fun and
learning. (Reservations required, $8.00 per person. )
If you can’t come to Burritt…

Outreach
Burritt can bring some of our most popular themes and artifacts right into your classroom. The fee
for this visit is $100 for the first hour and $50 for each additional hour up to the maximum charge
of $350 for the entire school day. An additional fee applies for the our-of-county visits or more
than two presenters. For additional information, contact alice.kirsch@huntsvilleal.gov.

Distance Learning
Burritt’s distance learning is available to enhance your student’s learning and to offer affordable
experiences the traditional classroom cannot provide. The topics offered include history, science
and seasonal activities. For additional information, contact shana.hyde@huntsvilleal.gov.
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Carnegie Visual Arts Center
207 Church Street, NE
Decatur, AL 35603

(256) 341-0562
www.carnegiearts.org
Contact: Alison Belcher
Alison@carnegiearts.org

Classroom Artist Visits- Students work with artists on various projects

Field Trips– Students of all ages can tour gallery exhibits.

Camp Carnegie– Children’s creative camp for rising First through Fifth
graders for one week each summer.
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Colors Fine Arts Center, Inc
7185 Hwy 72 West Ste J
Madison, AL 35758

(256) 837-4200
www.colorsfinearts.com
Contact: Justine Seeley
director@colorsfinearts.com
For over 20 years, Colors Fine Arts Center, Inc. has developed
musicians and shared music with hundreds of families. Our studio
always puts the student first, and our large faculty of talented
teachers is committed to providing a quality, positive and diverse
level of instruction.
PRIVATE LESSONS: Piano, Guitar, Violin, Voice,
Woodwinds, Bass and Ukulele are offered to students of all ages and levels. We
hold recitals in the fall and spring; participation in competitions and auditions is
also available to many students. Active teacher membership is held in the
following: National Guild of Piano Teachers, Federation of Music Clubs, AMTA,
MTNA, HMSC.
BABY, TODDLER, PRE-SCHOOL MUSIC CLASSES: Colors Fine Arts has unique and focused
early childhood music. Age specific classes developed by child psychologists and musicians offer a
curriculum to captivate and foster a child’s attention, furthering skill development at the optimal
period of growth– whether this be verbal, cognitive, physical or social. Teachers are experienced
musicians bringing much creativity and relevance to higher concepts of music.
“As a piano teacher for over 25 years, I believe
music is a gift which can be developed in all
students who desire to learn. I seek to inspire
creativity and a love of music in every student,
and to support talented musicians who share
the vision. WE strive to develop a positive and
lasting impression of music and the richness it
adds to our lives.
- Justine Seeley, Studio Founder and Director
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Dance Theatre of Huntsville
4414-B Evangel Circle
Huntsville, AL 35816

(256) 541-0385
www.dancetheatrehuntsville.org
Contact: Monique Ryan
moniquedth@gmail.com

Dance Theatre of Huntsville is in its15th season of dance and performing arts.
Our classes are designed to meet the needs of dancers on all levels. We accept
dancers ages 2 1/2– Adult. Our school concentrates on dance styles such as
Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Hip Hop, West African, Horton, Salsa, Merengue and Body
Conditioning. We host two school performances and have a competing dance
company. Our performing company is audition based and ranges in ages from
5—21 years. We tailor our program so that it runs consecutively with the HCS
calendar. Our fall classes begin August 6th. For more details visit our school, our website , social
media or call us at 256-541-0385.
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Educational Escapes
Huntsville-Madison County Convention and Visitors Bureau
500 Church Street
Huntsville, AL 35801(
256) 551-2204
www.educationalescapes.org
Contact: Pam Williams
pam@huntsville.org
info@educationalescapes.org
Educational Escapes is a free service offered by the CVB to facilitate and
simplify the field trip planning process for teachers and student group leaders.
We
partnered with our area attractions who offer activities covering six fields of study
including arts. Please visit www.educationalescapes.org to see the partner
attractions. Each activity, grade level, field of study introduced, length of class,
etc. is listed on the site as well.
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Every Child Has A Story
6275 University BLVD
Ste 37, #255
Huntsville, AL 35806
(256) 527-2692
www.everychildhasastory.org
Contact: Beverly Jones-Durr

Speech Crafters Speech and Debate Club: Building communication skills
through workshops and club memberships.
Speak Out Write Now Online Academy: Our online academy which includes
classes to improve public speaking skills as well as your writing skills. *Requires
$35 annual membership per family. Academy will go live in Sept 2018.
Speech Crafters Speech and Debate Club On-Site: Providing our public speaking program onsite within local area after-school programs. If you would like our programs added to your child's
after-school program, just let us know.
Speak Out ~ Write Now Conference: Our annual event held the second Saturday in June
bringing together children during extraordinary things from multiple communities. Learn how to
become a public speaker, an author or kidprenuer. Youth demonstrate to their peers the power of
confidence and its endless possibilities. There are also break-out session for learning the skills
needed.
The Writer's Vibe: Writing club that creates published authors and a creative digital magazine
compiled, created and operated by club members.
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Every Child Has A Story continued

Teen Leadership Initiative: a leadership program designed to accompany our Teen Ambassador
Program. This programs equip teens with the needed skills to create tomorrow's leaders today.
Kid Boss Collaborative: Program where powerful local entrepreneurs coach kids in business
techniques, strategies and concepts whose dream is to become entrepreneurs. We provide real life
experience to build and grow a business from the ground up!
Our Programs are always FREE* and start right after Labor Day!
We help where the need is greatest.
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Fantasy Playhouse Children's Theater
and Academy
3312 Long Avenue
Huntsville, AL 35805

(256) 539-6829
www.fantasyplayhouse.com
Contact: Candice Cooper

FPCT is dedicated to bringing the magic of theatre and arts education to the families of the
Tennessee Valley through production of live children’s theatre, year-round theatre arts training and
summer camp opportunities for ages 3-18, afterschool partnerships with local schools, scout
workshops, and providing arts access to at risk populations.
Student Matinees: FPCT offers opportunities for schools to attend live daytime
performances at the Von Braun Center Playhouse at a reduced ticket price.
Space is available on a "first come, first serve" basis. Study guides are available
for each play support classroom curriculum. Contact
schoolshows@fantasyplayhouse.com for more information.

FPCT Academy Classes: At Fantasy Playhouse, we focus on theatre arts
education as well as “life skills” such as active listening, creativity, selfconfidence, and concentration. All Academy programming is led by Professional
Teaching Artists, who have been CPR Certified and submitted to a State
Background check. Our staff is dedicated to finding the right class for your child.
We offer classes in Acting, Musical Theatre, Dance, Improvisation, Stage MakeUp, Costume Design & Construction, Stage Management, and Theatre Arts
Specialties such as Shakespeare and Stage Combat. We offer daytime Homeschool curriculum as
well as afterschool classes. We also offer a special curriculum for our students diagnosed with
Autism Spectrum Disorders. At the end of each semester, students showcase their work in “Class
Sharings” for invited families and friends. Please call our office for more details or check out our
website for additional information.
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Fantasy Playhouse Children's Theater and Academy continued
Fall Classes run August – November. Winter/Spring Classes run January – April. Summer
Camps are offered in June and July. Summer Camps offer Full Day and Half Day options as well
as Performance Intensive Musical Showcases. Full Day Camps focus on weekly themes to
inspire our daily activities. Actors are divided into groups based on their age and work on different
elements of theatre including acting, voice, movement, dance, musical theatre, improvisation,
and much more! Half Day Camps are offered in Preschool curriculum, Stage Make-Up, Costume
Design & Construction, and more! Before Care and After Care are available for Full Day Camps.
FPCT also offers other School Is Out Camps-, Fall Break Performance Camp, Spring Break
Performance Camp and Veteran’s Play-In-A -Day Camp.
Scout Workshops: FPCT invites all Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts to our theatre to earn your
theatre badge! Explore the basics of acting and theatre in this highly customized workshop
designed to meet the Scout Badge requirements!
Fantasy in the Classroom: FPCT after-school programs are modifications of our general acting
curriculum. Classes focus on developing the Actor’s Tool Box (Body, Voice, Mind, and
Imagination) that inspire creativity, build self-confidence, and reinforce reading comprehension
skills. For eight or ten weeks, students are divided up into age appropriate classes and meet after
school one day a week for an hour. We explore elements of theatre that are developmentally
appropriate and engaging. On the final day of class, students will apply their skills in an informal
sharing for family and friends. FPCT presents each student with a Certificate of Achievement at
the end of each session. We are currently in partnership with Madison City Schools, Huntsville
City Schools, Madison County Schools and several Independent and private schools.
Lab87: A Teen Actor’s Conservatory is FPCT’s pre-professional training program designed for
serious performers aged 13-18. Curriculum is designed to increase young actors’ knowledge of
various performance techniques, mastery of their craft, and provide in-depth ensemble work, as
well as special performance opportunities. Admission is by audition only in August of each year.
More information is on our website.
Performance Season Auditions: FPCT operates as a community theater in an area of the state
where most professional theatre is limited to touring companies. As such, auditions and technical
assignments for our performance season at the VBC Playhouse are open to the public. Casting is
age-appropriate and there are no fees associated with appearing in FPCT shows. Audition dates
and details are available on our website.
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First Baptist Church Huntsville
Music and Worship Ministries
600 Governors Drive
Huntsville, AL 35801
(256) 428-9421
www.fbchsv.org
Contact: Billy Orton
musicministries@fbchsv.org
The Music Ministry of First Baptist Church seeks to glorify God in Christ;
communicating the Gospel in vibrant and creative fashion. Providing music
groups for every age, the Music Ministries involve hundreds of persons in
educational and service activities on a weekly basis. We place great emphasis
upon the worship of God and upon the wonderful responsibilities of leading and
equipping persons to be actively involved in that important act.
Children’s Music activities meet Wednesdays at 5:45 p.m. (followed by missions at 6:25 p.m.).
The Music Makers and Young Musicians choirs sing in various worship services and lead in the
Hanging of the Green service in early December. In addition to singing techniques, these
children learn about music history, rhythm, hymns and more as our dedicated choir teachers
invest in the spiritual development of the children.
Orff instrument classes are offered to small groups from our Music Makers and Young Musicians
choirs. Students perform on xylophones, metallophones, glockenspiels and other rhythm
instruments – and even work together to create their own music!
Children’s Summer Music Camps (for children who have completed Kindergarten through 6 th
Grade) are held the second week of July from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Kindercamp (for children who have completed 5-year-old Kindergarten): Each day, our
campers will learn a Bible story that features a certain color, as well as songs that go
along with the story of the day. They also have the opportunity for Adventure Time, where
they read musical stories, sing and play with puppets and instruments, and do exciting
crafts. Our KinderCampers perform a special presentation for parents, family and friends
on Friday, July 13 at 1:00 p.m.
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First Baptist Church continued

Younger Camp (Completed Grades 1 – 2) and Older Camp (Completed Grades 3 – 6):
Each year, our Younger and Older Camps learn a church musical to share in the final
presentation on Friday night! In addition to preparing a musical, campers will have the
opportunity to participate in special breakout sessions like handbells, art, Orff instruments,
movement, and drama.
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Grissom High School Theatre and Fine Arts

1001 Haysland Rd SW
Huntsville, AL 35802
(256) 361-8824
www.grissomtheatre.org
Contact: Lydia Palmes
Lydia.palmes@hsv-k12.org

Family friendly shows for all ages! Join Grissom High School as they present
theatre based on stories we are all familiar with from our youth! Introduce your
children and grandchildren to tales they will want to pick up and read further!

"Charlotte’s Web"--October 18-20
"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever"-December 3-5
"Peter Pan” -- March 27– April 7

Grissom Theatre
encourages students in
Grades 4-8 to come to
our Musical Theatre
Workshop, September
14th and 15th. Learn
music and dance to perform for family
and friends on Saturday night!
Registration and fee are required to
attend.
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Huntsville Ballet Company
800 Regal Drive
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 539-0961
www.huntsvilleballet.org
Contact: Cathy Curry
cathycurry@huntsvilleballet.org

Professional development workshops for arts integration can be scheduled
throughout the year for teachers and administrators. Our highly renowned
programs emphasize the importance of arts integration and kinesthetic learning
within the core curriculum.

Huntsville Ballet Company’s Discover Dance Outreach and Education
programming provides free classes, cross-curriculum lesson plans and
workshops to students and teachers in local schools, providing opportunities to
experience creative movement and dance in the classroom.

HBC, North Alabama's only professional ballet company, offers field trips in
December for area elementary students to attend a performance of The
Nutcracker featuring Huntsville Symphony Orchestra. Lecture demonstrations
for all ages can also be scheduled, featuring professional dancers and faculty
from Huntsville Ballet Company.

Providing students with
opportunities to learn through
movement, dance is proven to be
a powerful educational device for
meeting the physical, intellectual
and social needs of students.
Scholarships to Huntsville Ballet School are offered
each year for students who show a passion for dance and wish to expand their education.
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Huntsville Chamber Music Guild
4800 Whitesburg Drive
Suite 30-358
Huntsville, AL 35802
(256) 489-7415
www.hcmg.us
Contact: Diane Cunningham
info@hcmg.us
The goal of HCMG is to provide the community of Huntsville and the region of North Alabama
with a season of the highest quality musicianship and introduce young people to the joys of
classical music.

Let us know you are bringing a group!
HCMG welcomes groups of students, as well. We have a limited amount of
funding for transportation grants. We even host a free Pizza Supper when we
know that a sizable group will be attending. Just let us know in advance, and we
will do what we can to help.
Educational Events
HCMG Educational Events
allow students of all ages to
experience and interact with
some of the world’s greatest
musicians in a relaxed setting.
Educational encounters vary,
depending on the artists. In recent years we
have offered informal talks, question and
answer sessions, “mini” master classes and
demonstrations. These events are free of
charge and students who attend are offered
complimentary tickets for the evening’s
performance. An accompanying parent or teacher can also receive a ticket. Most HCMG
Concerts and Educational Events are held in the sanctuary of Trinity United Methodist Church,
607 Airport Road, Huntsville 35802 and take place the afternoon before a concert.
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2018-2019 HCMG Celebrity Concert Series Presents:

Robert McDuffie and the Center for Strings Orchestra, with Margery McDuffie Whatley,
piano - Saturday, October 6, 2018
Educational Event: Chamber Master Class - Time and place to be announced. Observers
are welcome.
Concert: 5:00 in the Sanctuary at Trinity

VOCES8 - Saturday, November 10, 2018
Educational Event: Open Rehearsal with Questions & Answers - 3:30 in the Sanctuary at
Trinity
Concert: 5:30 in the Sanctuary at Trinity

Inon Barnatan, piano - Friday, January 18, 2019
Educational Event to be announced
Concert: 7:30 in the Sanctuary at Trinity

Calidore String Quartet, with Inon Barnatan, piano - Saturday, January 19, 2019
Educational Event to be announced
Concert: 7:30 in the Sanctuary at Trinity

Shanghai Opera Symphony Orchestra - Friday, February 1, 2019
Educational Event: Open Rehearsal (time to be announced)
Concert: 7:30 in the New Room Auditorium at Trinity

Vincent DuBois, organ - Friday, March 29, 2019
Educational Event to be announced
Concert: 7:30 in the Sanctuary at Trinity
50th Anniversary Celebration of the Moon Landing - Saturday, April 27, 2019
Educational Event: A Vocal Master Class with Angela Brown - Held at Ars Nova School of
the Arts (time to be announced). Observers are welcome.
Concert: 7:00 in the Davidson Center for Space Exploration, at the U.S. Space & Rocket Center
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Huntsville Community Chorus Association
3312 Long Avenue
Huntsville, AL 35805

(256) 533-6606
www.thechorus.org
info@thechorus.org

HCCA provides music education and spectacular singing opportunities for all
children and youth in the Huntsville area. A variety of concert and performing
events are scheduled, ranging from jazz & classical to pop and gospel. If your
family loves music and singing there is an HCCA choral group for them.

Youth Chorale (grades 7-12) is a SATB choir with a voice placement audition only.

The Children's Chorale has no audition requirement and welcomes all children in grades 3 - 6.
Young Singers is a singing group for children in grades 1 & 2.
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Huntsville Community Drumline
1800 Jordan Lane NW
Huntsville, AL 35816

(256) 430-5566
www.huntsvillecommunitydrumline.com
Contact: Angela Walker
The Mini-masters (grades 1st-4th): Practice on Tuesdays from 5-6. The focus
of this group’s
instruction is learning to read music. They also learn to march and play the
drums. The Mini-master instructional program is free with a $132 annual
mandatory fundraising goal. There is a one-time $12 uniform fee (t-shirt).
The Stickmasters (5th-9th graders): Practice from 6-8 Tuesdays and
Thursdays. The focus of their instruction is public performances. The Stickmaster instructional
program is free and includes an annual $240 mandatory fundraising goal.
Performing Team: After 6 months of training a Stickmaster is eligible to advance to the
performing team. There is a one-time $190 uniform fee and a very demanding schedule. The
Stickmasters perform between 50-70 times a year!
Private Drum Lessons: $80 a month for 30 minutes a week. Individual beginning, intermediate
or advanced percussion instruction.
Summer Percussion Camp- $50– Held the third week in July, Mon– Fri 5pm-7pm. Camp
closing exhibition will be held on Friday. Drumsticks, snacks and t-shirts are included.

Travelling Drums– The “Traveling Drums” after school project replicates our onsite percussion
programs however training and instruction takes place in selected schools immediately following
dismissal for 90 minutes once a week. The program is currently implemented at Sonnie Hereford,
Montview, James Dawson and Highlands Elementary Schools. By bringing the “Travelling
Drums” music program to the schools, the program answers the call for the yourth programs with
far reaching benefits. The project makes participation in the Arts accessible to every child
regardless of his/her economic circumstance.
The HCDL performing team has provided entertainment for more than 400 community, cultural
and athletic events throughout North Alabama. These year-round performances are listed on our
website’s calendar of events page.

Enrollment is August –October and January through May.
We have two annual exhibitions: Summer iDrum Rhythms and Beats in July and Holiday iDrum
Rhythms and Beats in December.
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Huntsville Community Drumline continued
The HCDL performing team has provided entertainment for more than 400 community, cultural
and athletic events throughout North Alabama. These year-round performances are listed on our
website’s calendar of events page.
Enrollment is August –October and January through May.

We have two annual exhibitions: Summer iDrum Rhythms and Beats in July and Holiday iDrum
Rhythms and Beats in December.
Frederick Douglas said it best, “It is easier to build string children, than to repair broken men!”
HCDL is building strong children by helping them invest in their own success stories.
Photo Credit: David Hall
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Huntsville Literary Association
P.O. Box 919
Huntsville, AL 35804

(256) 971-1929
www.hlahsv.org
Contact: Rebecca Harbor Jones
rebharbstp@mindspring.com

Each February, HLA sponsors The American Shakespeare Center on Tour as
they perform Shakespeare's best known plays at the UAH Conference Center.
There is a pre-show lecture at 6:00 and performances start at 7:00. Area students
are encouraged to attend and student tickets are available at a discount

Since 1968, HLA has sponsored a Young Writers Contest that is open to public,
private, and home-schooled students in Madison County. Students compete in
poetry, short story, and art with the winners receiving monetary awards, honors,
and public recognition. Public Radio station WLRH airs first place entries on its
Sundial Writers Corner program.
.
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Huntsville Museum of Art
300 Church Street SW
Huntsville, Alabama 35801
(256) 535-4350
www.hsvmuseum.org
Contact: Laura E. Smith
lsmith@hsvmuseum.org

Bringing People and Art Together
Hours: CLOSED MONDAY; 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday; 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday; 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
Admission*: Museum members and children under 6: FREE; Adults, non-members: $12;
Seniors, Active Military, Educators and students with valid id: $10; Groups of 10 or more: $8 per
person; Children 6—11: $5
Admission is $5 after 5 p.m. every Thursday!
Group and School Tours Groups of 10 or more may take docent-led tours by
appointment with two-weeks notice. Call 256-535-4350 ext. 223.

Visit the Huntsville Museum of Art in newly renovated Big Spring International Park. Take a stroll
through our latest exhibitions, admire student artwork in the Children’s Community Gallery, sign
up for an art class at the Museum Academy, and shop for fun items and locally made treasures at
the Museum Store. Check the Museum’s website for additional educational programs at
hsvmuseum.org.
North Alabama’s leading visual arts center fills its 14 galleries with a variety of traveling
exhibitions and the work of nationally and regionally acclaimed artists. The nationally accredited
museum also presents shows from its own permanent collection which is comprised of over
3,000 works of art. Named as one of the state’s Top 10 destinations by the Alabama Bureau of
Tourism and Travel, the Huntsville Museum of Art has gained a reputation throughout the South
for bringing high-caliber touring exhibitions to the region.
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Huntsville Museum of Art continued
The museum also holds the Stender Family Interactive Education Galleries
which has two interactive compartments: ART LAB and a Walk Through Time.
ARTLAB provides hands-on activities, which instruct visitors about the basic
elements of art. A Walk Through Time takes visitors on a journey through major
events in art history and includes replicas of famous works of art.
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Huntsville Symphony Orchestra
312 Clinton Avenue Ste 250
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 539-4818
www.hso.org
Contact: Sharon Hicks
sharon@hso.org

VIOLIN PROGRAM IN THE SCHOOLS
The Huntsville Symphony Orchestra’s Third Grade Violin
Program, established in 1998, reaches thousands of students across North
Alabama today. This program enhances the school’s curriculum by teaching
reading, writing, also, math,
music theory, and music history, and by allowing the students not only to listen
to music but to participate in making it. The program includes ten FREE
lessons, each about 50 minutes in length. Violins, teachers and curricula are provided.

YOUNG ARTISTS AUDITIONS
The Young Artists Auditions provide an opportunity to perform in a public forum
and give recognition to dedicated young musicians for their talent and
accomplishments.
For the Preliminary Round, students should
submit the Young Artists Audition online
application, a digital copy of their performance and a nonrefundable application fee of $32 no later than Tuesday,
November 20, 2018. If the applicant is chosen to advance to
the Recital round an additional $50 will be due. The online
application along with new rules and regulations for the
audition can be found at www.hso.org under the “Education &
Community” heading.
Registration due: Tuesday, November 20, 2018

Recital: January 13, 2019, 2:00 p.m., Roberts Hall, on the
campus of UAH.
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Huntsville Symphony Orchestra continued
Eligibility for Young Artist Auditions:
Previous 1st Place Winners of the Young Artists Auditions are not eligible to compete in the
auditions on ANY instrument during the season immediately following their selection.
Any student through twelfth grade in ONE of the following categories is eligible to compete:
• A resident of one of the following counties: Colbert, Cullman, DeKalb, Franklin,
Jackson, Lauderdale, Lawrence, Limestone, Madison, Marion, Marshall, Morgan, Winston in
Alabama; Giles, Franklin, Lincoln in Tennessee.
• A member of the Huntsville Youth Orchestra or Huntsville Symphony Orchestra.
• A son, daughter, or ward of a member of the Huntsville Symphony Orchestra.
• A student of a music teacher residing in Madison County, Alabama.
• A student of a member of the Huntsville Symphony Orchestra.
For their students to be eligible, teachers must contact the HSO Director of Education, Sharon
Hicks at sharon@hso.org or 256-539-4818

THE SYMPHONY SCHOOL
The Symphony School provides quality musical instruction in orchestral strings.
We strive to remove obstacles to learning, and to encourage public and private
schools in North Alabama to establish curricula in string education. We also
offer semi-private instruction in violin in various cities throughout North
Alabama. Students may be as young as five. Interviews or auditions may be
required for some programs.

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
For those students who are interested, Symphony School provides afterschool lessons at various
times and locations in Huntsville, Athens, Decatur, Hartselle, and Scottsboro.

HUNTSVILLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA MASTER CLASSES
The Huntsville Symphony Orchestra presents Master Classes with distinguished guest artists
from around the world. Music students, teachers, and the general public are invited to attend
these events FREE of charge. Join us for this entertaining experience and enjoy special insight
into the process of making great music. Please check the HSO website for a listing of upcoming
master classes for the 2018-2019 season.
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Huntsville Symphony Orchestra continued

Music Explorers Club
Join the Music Explorers club and get your passport
to educational expeditions led by the musicians of the
Huntsville Symphony Orchestra!
Pack your thinking cap and come along on fun-filled
journeys to every corner of the orchestra. We'll learn
all about music and musical instruments, and we'll get
a feel for the local culture by making some music of
our own. Become a seasoned traveler and fill your
Music Explorer Passport with six musical instrument
stamps to win a special PRIZE!
Best of all, membership in the Music Explorers Club
(formerly Opus Tadpole) is FREE to children and
families. Meetings happen throughout the year—be
sure to check the HSO website for an updated schedule.
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Huntsville Symphony Orchestra Guild
700 Monroe Street
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 539-4818
www.hsoguild.com
Contact: Pamela Gann
pamelagann@comcast.net

Young People’s Concerts & FREE Family Concert
The Huntsville Symphony Orchestra’s Young People’s Concerts
are FREE to fourth-grade students from Huntsville and across
the Tennessee Valley. Visit www.hso.org to register your class.
Visit hso.org to register your fourth-grade class for an exciting
field trip to the Von Braun Center on the morning of Thursday,
January 31, 2018 or Friday, February 1, 2019. The HSO guarantees a fun-filled concert that will
entertain and educate all ages.
The FREE Family Concert is a special HSO performance sponsored in part by the Huntsville
Symphony Orchestra Guild. This concert is open to the entire community and admission is
FREE! Join us in the Mark C. Smith Concert Hall of the Von Braun Center on Saturday, February
2, 2019, at 11:00 am., and come early to enjoy games and activities for the whole family from
9:30 am. We look forward to seeing you there!
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Huntsville Youth Orchestra
P.O. Box 2532
Huntsville, AL 35804

(256) 880-0622
www.huntsvilleyouthorchestra.org
Contact: Deborah Brown,
hyo.exdir@gmail.com

The Huntsville Youth Orchestra (HYO) nurtures
the musical, social and educational development
of young musicians from the Tennessee Valley in
an orchestral setting. The programs instill
cooperation, discipline and patience, developing
young musicians into appreciative listeners and
participants in an enjoyable environment. HYO
has a total of seven ensembles, three orchestras for auditioned
students and four smaller groups for beginning to intermediate level
strings, and has students from elementary to high school aged
youth. Students are welcome to join most ensembles throughout the
year. Under the direction of five conductors, the orchestras of the Huntsville Youth Orchestra
perform in a variety of settings, which include scheduled fall, winter and spring concerts, as well
as holiday and special performances. Concerts are generally free and open to the public.
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Land Trust of North Alabama
2707 Artie St SW Ste 6
Huntsville, Alabama 35805

(256) 534-5263
www.landtrustnal.org
Contact: Melanie Manson
melanie@landtrustnal.org

Land Trust of North Alabama, our state's first land trust, is the only local organization dedicated to
preserving natural lands, fresh water resources, and wildlife habitat in North Alabama. Land
Trust preserves offer 60+ miles of free public trails where you can enjoy wildflowers, waterfalls,
historic sites and more.

Educational Offerings:
Through hands-on learning, adults and children can develop an appreciation
and understanding of the unique ecosystems of North Alabama and the need
to conserve them. Let us know what you need. We can build a program around
your specific requirements– age group, budget, or topic. Most programs are
designed as outings but can be
adapted for classroom activities if
desired. We offer a variety of
environmental education programs,
including activities for the following
topics: Caves and Karst Formations,
Plants and Trees ( Spring Wildflower
Hikes, Fall Foliage Hikes, etc.),
Creatures and Critters (Amphibians,
Reptiles, Insects, Bats, Fish, Birds,
etc.), History and Land (Huntsville
history, Civil War, Native Americans),
Water Quality, Tracking and
Identifying Animal Footprints, just to
name a few.
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Lowe Mill ARTS & Entertainment
2211 Seminole Drive
Huntsville, Alabama 35805

(256) 533-0399
www.lowemill.net
Contact: Marcia Freeland
Lowe Mill ARTS & Entertainment is the largest art center of its kind in the
southeast. It is a
constantly expanding creative center in Huntsville, Alabama, providing patrons
with art, music, performances, food and much more. For eleven years and
counting Lowe Mill has supported a diverse creative community dedicated to
the free expression of the arts in Huntsville, and we continue to grow, interact,
and inspire. Lowe Mill A&E features 200+ artists in 148 working studios, where patrons are
welcome to come in, talk with the artists, see them work and
purchase art. From painters to potters, textiles to stained glass, there is guaranteed to be
something for everyone. Lowe Mill provides a space for the community to experience art by
interacting and exploring new aspects of the creative realm. If you’re inspired to hone your craft
or learn a new one, many of our artists offer classes that are open to the public. Whether you are
beginner or advanced, trying something new or honing a skill, our artists have a wealth of
knowledge they are eager to share with you. The arts are accessible to everyone at Lowe Mill
A&E, through studio interaction and our ongoing artist exhibits located in our six free, public
galleries throughout the facility.

With the expansion of our facility, we have also created a classroom space that is available for
outside rental. This 70 seat classroom comes equipped with tables and chairs, a wipe board, a
TV, and easels. If you have a skill you'd like to share, you can rent out the classroom and lead
your own class!
Within our walls we have artists, collaboratives and
makers such as Huntsville STEAM Works, Denise
Onwere, Artis Studio, Protégé Atelier, Flying Monkey
Arts, Inside Out Studio, Green Pea Press, the Huntsville
Art League, and more. We also have a variety of
independent businesses throughout the building that are
staples in the Huntsville Community, such as Happy
Tummy, Tangled String Studio, Vertical House Records,
Pizzelle’s Confections, and Suzy’s Pops to name a few.
Come explore and connect with our artists, makers, and
independent businesses during any of our public hours.
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Maitland Conservatory
5045 N. Memorial Parkway Ste F
Huntsville, Alabama 35810

(256) 715-1170
www.themaitlandconservatory.org
Contact: Mario Maitland
Info@themaitlandconserviatory.org

Instrumental lessons including: piano, voice, drum, strings, bass guitar also
with modern ear training and application.
Early Childhood Music - for ages 2yrs - 6yrs
Music Production - using Pro Tools, Logic Pro X, and Reason software. Students learn how to
create music digitally for recording, film, television and gaming.
Photography, Video Editing and Film Production. Acting
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Microwave Dave Music Education Foundation
P.O. Box 18411
Huntsville, Alabama 35804

(256) 527-2656
www.microwavedavemef.org
Contact: Evan Billiter
evanbilliter@gmail.com
Contact: Susan Kircher
susankircher54@comcast.net

The Microwave Dave Music Education Foundation’s (MDMEF) mission is to
partner with North Alabama educators to develop innovative initiatives like our
flagship program “Concerts in the Classroom” that facilitates musical
performances by accomplished local musicians in a classroom environment.
This effort is aimed at providing a creative and educational platform that fosters
an awareness and appreciation for music and the arts for students in North
Alabama. The Microwave Dave Music Education Foundation board and
volunteers are a group of highly motivated individuals from the business and arts community
dedicated to inspiring through music education. Our purpose is to enlighten and motivate
students by providing them with an opportunity to experience live music and interact in an
informative way with professional musicians representing a wide variety of genres. Our singular
goal, by way of the support of local musicians, is to foster creative development in the young
minds of our community.
The Foundation is currently a “not
-for-profit” group that works with
local musicians, educators and
music teachers to support and
promote music education in North
Alabama. The Board operates
with the support, direction and
encouragement of internationally
known blues musician,
Microwave Dave Gallaher.
For more information, please
contact one of our
representatives.
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Musicology School of Music LLC
7445 Hwy 72 W
Madison, Alabama 35758

(256) 325-6099
www.musicologyschoolofmusic.com
Contact: Eric Brown
Office@musicologyhuntsville.com

Since 2006 we have helped hundreds of students begin and continue on their
musical journey. We are the largest school of music in Madison AL, offering
private lessons in all popular instruments, as well as voice. We know you are
busy and it can be very hard to find a reliable music teacher. That's why we go
above and beyond to find the BEST music teachers in the Huntsville area--so
you don't have to!
Our staff consists of experienced music teachers, capable of teaching all ages and levels. We
constantly renovate and improve our facilities as well as provide on-going support to our
instructors to ensure we are always providing our students and parents with the best possible
musical experience.
While you are here researching the best school for you, please consider the benefits of
becoming a student at Musicology and find out why we are Madison and Huntsville's number
one choice for music lessons.
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North Alabama Regional Arts Education
Collaborative
700 Monroe Street SW Suite 2
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 519-2787
Contact: Karen Anderson
kanderson@artshuntsville.org

Integrated Arts Partnerships:
Where Artists, Teachers and Students Creatively Conquer
Curriculum

Program Goals
1. Promote instructional collaborations between teaching artists and teachers in K-12 schools.
The result of the collaboration will be standards-based curriculum, which uses arts integration to
attain specific learning goals. 2. Provide an opportunity to assess the value of arts integration in
Alabama schools. 3. Introduce schools to the availability of special initiatives and funding
opportunities provided by the North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative and the Alabama State
Council on the Arts (ASCA).
Our teaching artists are practicing professional artists that are prepared to do residencies in K-12
schools.
Program Costs
Funding sources are available locally and at the state level for schools committed to the
partnership. Contact the NAAEC director at Arts Huntsville for more information.
Program Timeline

The planning meeting with the artist, administrator, and teachers should take place at least 2
weeks before the residency begins. The actual residency lasts for 3 or 4 weeks. During this
period, the students have daily classes in arts integration. The artist observes, teaches and team
teaches with classroom teachers. The residency culminates with a sharing event for the school
and/or the local community.
The North Alabama Arts Education Collaborative’s Integrated Arts Partnerships are
modeled on the Alabama State Council on the Arts’ Collaborating Artist Program. For
additional information and materials, visit: http://www.arts.alabama.gov/programs/AIE/
CAP.
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Princess Theatre Center for the
Performing Arts
112 2nd Avenue NE
Decatur, Alabama 35601

(256) 350-1745
www.princesstheatre.org
Contact: Courtney Blanchette
education@princesstheatre.org

Our Creative Performance Academy offers training in creative performance
and collaborative theatre. Activities are designed to keep students engaged at
all times.

Curriculum
Students begin with fundamental warm-ups and games.
Foundations of breath work, body work, and vocal production are also introduced and explored
with these warm-ups, cultivating performance skills as well as life skills. Skills learned and
exercised include: focus, kinesthetic awareness, ensemble work, command of the self and
attention, stage presence, healthy and flexible vocal exploration, characterization techniques,
taking appropriate creative risks, listening, intentionality, eye contact. Empathy, delayed
gratification, constructive disagreement & conflict management, leadership , critical thinking ,
problem-solving and self-reflection.
Students also explore and use a variety of theatrical elements to create short ensemble pieces in
class. The work is shared with the class and undergoes structured, constructive feedback.
Training Philosophy
Training labs are run like a dojo. The work is physical and rigorous. Emphasis is on ensemblebuilding, and students are challenged. They are encouraged to develop a healthy relationship
with their physical instrument and, like an athlete, achieve command of the body.
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Princess Theatre Center for the Performing Arts continued

Theatre is a whole body/mind/heart experience and for this reason can be wonderfully fun and
exhilarating. The breadth of the work requires self discipline. Students are encouraged to enjoy
deep and playful discovery while also building a container that can support the rigor of the work.
Together we create this container by agreeing on the following expectations:
-best effort
-supportive and honest atmosphere
-heightened awareness
-rigorous dedication to being fully present in the moment
All of this gives the student performance experience and creative agility, which then affords more
confidence in both theatrical endeavors and lifelong educational and career pursuits.
Classes
We offer classes for K-12 grades during the academic year and K-12 lab programs in the
summers. We also offer master classes, workshops, and professional development throughout
the year. Please visit our website for more information and registration links.
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Randolph School
1005 Drake Ave (K-8)
4915 Garth Road (9-12)
Huntsville, AL 35802
(256) 799-6100
www.randolphschool.net
Contact: Sue Samuels
ssamuels@randolphschool.net

Randolph School is an independent K-12 school, serving the needs of our students and the
greater Huntsville community. Randolph’s strong and diverse offerings in the arts not only
broaden the experiences of the student population, but the beautiful Thurber Arts center on the
Garth Campus welcomes regional and national visiting artists to share with all art enthusiasts and
supporters in the Rocket City and norther Alabama.
Join us in September, as we celebrate National Arts in Education Week with 3
nationally renown artists performing in the beautiful Thurber Arts Center:
Broadway star Franc D'Ambrosio of Phantom of the Opera fame will perform on
Tuesday, September 11. His show is like a musical history of Broadway,
featuring some of Broadway's most-loved songs. 7 pm. Tickets available at
www.rshsv.com
International 3D Chalk artist, Tracy Lee Stum will create original paintings that you can "step into"
on both the Drake and Garth campuses from September 10-15. Come meet the artist and see
her work on Thursday evening, September 13 at 7 pm. Tickets available at www.rshsv.com
Relive the days of the Big Band with the legendary Nelson Riddle Orchestra on Saturday,
September 15 at 7 pm in the Thurber Arts Center. Led by Nelson's son, Christopher, this
group of 17 incredible jazz musicians will perform tunes the likes of which Frank Sinatra and Ella
Fitzgerald made famous. Tickets available at www.rshsv.com
Join us at Randolph for any of our scheduled programs in the arts:
September 2018

Sept. 11-15 Arts in Ed Week
Sept. 11, 7 pm Franc D'Ambrosio's Broadway
Sept. 13, 7 pm Meet 3D artist Tracy Lee Stum
Sept. 15, 7 pm Nelson Riddle Orchestra
Sept. 23 TED-x Huntsville
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Randolph School continued
October 2018
Oct. 19-21 Theatre Randolph presents Twelfth Night
November 2018
Nov. 7, 7 pm Randolph Bands in Concert
Nov. 15-16 Middle School 7/8 play
December 2018
Dec. 11, 7 pm Candlelight Concert
January 2019
Jan. 16 K-12 Art Show
February 2019
Feb. 5, 7 pm Meet the Musicians
Feb. 23 Peter Pan Character Breakfast
March 2019
Mar. 1-3 Theatre Randolph presents “Peter Pan”
Mar. 6 Randolph Bands in Concert Gr. 7-12
April 2018
Apr. 11-12 Middle School Play grades 5/6
May 2018
May 1, 7 pm Randolph Upper School Music Concert - Band and Choir
May 9 Senior Art Expo
May 10 Young Voices Spring Musical
May 14 Middle School Music Concert - Band and Choir
For more information about any of these events, please contact Robin Barr, Arts Department
Administrator at rbarr@randolphschool.net or Sue Samuels, Director of Visual and Performing Arts
at ssamuels@randolphschool.net. Or check the Randolph website at www.randolphschool.net.
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Remnet Magical Entertainment
PO Box 22416
Huntsville, AL 35814
1-833-484-3349
www.misterporkpie.com
Contact: Jennifer Remnet
Jennifer@remnetmagic.com

New to Alabama from Southern California is Andrew Remnet aka ‘Mister Porkpie’! He is an
entertainer, comedy magician, traveler, Do-It-Yourself-er, author and YouTuber. Andrew has
performed shows as various characters for families for over 15 years at schools, community
events, amusement parks, birthday parties, and festivals.
Magic Workshop (4th & 5th Grade)
Our after school magic workshop includes active participation, and reinforces
positive self esteem. Students will learn, develop and practice various elements
of magic that become part of their act. On the last day of class, students will
perform the act in their chosen costume for their parents or school staff.
During our comedy magic workshop, your students will gain confidence to stand up in front of
others. This skill can be used throughout the year from giving book reports to performing in the
school talent show. Students will be able to get on stage in a non-threatening environment while
having fun in the process.
We offer (4) 90 minute workshops at your location.
Magic Shows (Pre-K to 3rd Grade)

For this age group, Andrew performs as ‘Mister Porkpie’. Blending his unique wit with magic and
comedy, Mister Porkpie delights children and adults alike with his silly shows. All programs run
45 minutes – the perfect amount of time for these young attention spans.

Ra
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Remnet Magical Entertainment continued
Mister Porkpie’s Super Silly, Wild & Wacky Magic Show (Year Round)
You’ll need some earplugs when you hear the kids screaming during these 45 minutes of
shear fun! The kids go nuts as spring snakes fly and funny props appear throughout the show.
Pedestrian Safety Program with Crossing Guard Porkpie (Year Round)

Stop! Look! Listen! Join Mister Porkpie the Crossing Guard as he teaches students about
Pedestrian Safety. During this important but fun program, children will learn several safety
lessons, including sidewalk safety, identifying traffic signs and how to use a crosswalk.
Mister Porkpie’s Autumn Antics (Seasonal)
Join us for some fall fun as we celebrate the transition from summer to winter. Mister Porkpie
presents a silly autumn themed show August through November. Space is limited, book now!
Mister Porkpie’s Winter Wonderland (Seasonal)
Grab your ugly Christmas sweater and prepare for Mister Porkpie’s Winter Wonderland Show.
Providing laughter and merriment during the coldest season of the year.
Available mid-November through December!

Keep an eye out on our website… we will be adding a few new shows over the next year.

Ran
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SGM Soundz
P.O. Box 11982
Huntsville, Alabama 35814

(256) 724-2449
www.sonyamerrittsings.com
Contact: Sonya Merritt
sonyamerrittcoach@gmail.com

VOCAL AEROBICS
Contemporary Voice Lessons

Are you scouting for a vocal coach? Would you like to be a lead singer but lack
confidence in your ability to sing well? Do you hear yourself singing “pitchy” at
times? Does your child sing “all the time” but really could use some vocal
instruction? Look no further! Vocal Aerobics may be the program that will direct you to the
performance you desire. These private voice lessons are designed to boost and broaden
contemporary musical expressions and sharpen vocal skills that lead to excellence.
Sonya Merritt, founder and coach of Vocal Aerobics, has been actively engaged in music
leadership for more than 25 years. Since the inception of Vocal Aerobics in 2007, Sonya has
been sought after to impart her vocal gift and to direct other aspiring singers to develop their
musical abilities. She is gifted to successfully train others to be excellent in their talent. The
vocalists that she has trained have soared to heights of excellence. They have become worship
leaders, recruits by recording agencies, college music scholarship recipients, recording artists,
songwriters, musical lead vocalists, competition winners, on and on!
Fall registration for Vocal Aerobics will begin August 1, 2018. To
learn more about Vocal Aerobics, call (256) 724-2449. New
students are being accepted. A consultation and vocal
assessment will be offered.
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The Snail on the Wall
(256)-508-9093
www.snailonthewall.com
Contact: Lady Smith
lady. Smith@me.com
The Snail on the Wall is a full-service local, independent bookstore that can help schools,
teachers, and educational groups with any and all book resources. Below are just a few of the
special services we offer to teachers, schools, and educational groups, in addition to our regular
book sales.
Author events: If you'd like to host an author at your school or group, contact
The Snail so we can work together on planning an author event. As an
independent bookseller, we have access to a range of publishers and their
authors. We will work with your group to make contact with an author, arrange
the logistics of their visit, and conduct book sales before and at the event.
Books for classrooms: The Snail can provide books for classrooms and
reading groups. We have access to most titles on the market, and we can often
offer competitive prices on group orders. We also specialize in reading
recommendations and can work with you to find the right book for your classes,
reading groups, programs, or projects
On-site book sales: The Snail can bring books and conduct on-site sales at your school,
special event, or book fair—whether you want to feature summer reading ideas, books for the
holidays or other seasons, or simply some titles students could browse and enjoy.

Leadership training: The Snail often provides books to groups for leadership training, and we
have ideas of exciting titles that teachers, administrators, and parents will find both inspirational
and educational.
Books for fund-raisers: If you're thinking of selling books at a fund-raising event (e.g., theater
production, PTA fund-raiser, etc.), let The Snail price them for you. We often sell in bulk to
groups, at a deep discount, so that groups can include them in their fund-raising efforts.
The Snail can also provide books to your students all year long, whether it's assigned reading or
titles they choose. Please share The Snail on the Wall with your students!

Ra
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Solomon’s Academy
3512 HWY 72 E
Brownsboro, AL 35741
(256) 656-4769
www.solomonssacademyllc.com
Contact: Lisa Brunswick
email4solomons@gmail.com

The Homeschool classes are designed with a thematic mindset with emphasis
on hands-on science with discussions for numerous creative thinking
opportunities. Creative projects are expressed with connections to cultures and
aspects of the topic. Monday-Friday 9:00-3:00pm. Age range 3-14. Please see
the website for prices and schedule.

STEAM Summer Camps with themes of Ping Pong Ball, Edison/Electricity and Buildings, Bridges
and Bust for Upper Elementary/Middle school age, Fancy Nancy/Tea party for the little
princesses in your life and Early School Science for your buddy scientists are available. The
camps are very hands-on and active.

Lisa Brunswick
As entrepreneur of Solomon's Academy LLC, Lisa has more than seventeen years teaching
experience combined in Indiana, North Carolina, Tennessee, New York public schools,
homeschooling and Solomon's Academy LLC. As a veteran educator with varied experience, she
has an immense amount of passion for education and assisting the community. The passion was
rewarded her first year of teaching by Johnston County Schools, North Carolina with The Flame
for Learning Award.
Starting Fall 2018, After-school care for Central School in the Madison County Schools district.
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Summer Show-Offs
806 Watts Drive
Huntsville, AL 35801
(256) 604-0820
www.summershowoffs.com
Contact: Carolyn Bakke
carolyn@summershowoffs.com

Summer Show-Offs teaches children confidence, stage presence, and singing
and dancing. We do this by giving each child a solo and showing that everyone
can perform “on stage”.

Beginning in Jackson, MS, it has grown into one of the largest show choir camps of its kind with
camps reaching more than 2,400 students each summer in Jackson, Birmingham, Huntsville,
Montgomery, Auburn, and
Atlanta!
In this busy and competitive
world, we strive to give kids
the opportunity to perform in
a non-threatening
environment. We allow
children to experiment and
develop their talents without
feeling insecure or
intimidated. Summer ShowOffs, at its heart, teaches
confidence and Character.
2019 Huntsville camp will be
held July 15—19.
Registration opens
December 5, 2018
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UAH—Department of Art, Art History,
& Design
Wilson Hall 160B
301 Sparkman Drive
Huntsville, AL 35899
(256) 824-6114
www.uah.edu/ahs/departments/art
Contact: Kathryn “Jill” Johnson
Kathryn.johnson@uah.edu

The Department of Art, Art History & Design has a highly qualified faculty and an exciting and
diverse student body. Our spacious, well-equipped studios and classrooms are located in Wilson
and Roberts Hall. We have three gallery spaces, each with a different character, in which we host
student shows as well as exhibitions by regionally and nationally recognized artists.
Mentoring and Professional Training: When asked what they liked most
about our department, most of our graduates say it’s our emphasis on one-onone mentoring and the
professional training that we’ve
built into our program. We help
our students transition from
school to graduate work and
careers in arts and design.

Hands-On Experience: Courses in Web Design
create websites for actual clients. In Team Game
Design, students collaborate to create working
games. A Professional Practices course helps
students explore career paths and develop the
strategies to help them reach their goals. Students
learn how to publicize themselves and events,
gallery management, grant writing, resume
development, and how to build a successful
portfolio.
Internships: We know practical experience is
invaluable and often a foot in the door to future
employment. We link students with internship
experiences in fine arts, museums, graphic
design, and animation.
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UAH—Department of Art, Art History & Design continued
High School Art Expo: Every November, we host Expo when students tour studios, participate
in demos, and have an opportunity to display work in our gallery and win awards and
scholarships. Please contact us!
Teacher Workshops: Each semester the department hosts a Continuing Education Unit (CEU)
workshop for area Art Teachers. We move through a variety of disciplines to help teachers stay
current and hone their skills.
Shanty Jam, ChargerCon, and Game Jam: If you’re into Gaming and Animation, we host and
participate in a variety of events. Come join us!

Archaeology Events: UAH hosts the local chapter of the Archaeological Institute of America
(AIA). Archaeologists, from people working on rock art in Australia to Hindu temples in India to a
curator from the British Museum in London, come to campus—always open to the public. Every
October we host an Archaeology Fair at Lowe Mill with displays and activities and then talks on
campus.
Tours and Campus Visits: Want to know what the Art program is like at UAH? We’re happy to
arrange tours, meetings with faculty, and the opportunity to sit in on classes. We can also come
to you!
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UAH—Department of Music
102 Roberts Hall
301 Sparkman Drive
Huntsville, AL 35899
(256) 824-6436
www.uah.edu/music
Contact: David Ragsdale

UAH's Department of Music prepares musicians for careers as performers,
educators, composers, church musicians, and music industry professionals.
We
enable all students, regardless of major, to pursue the art and beauty of music
while honing the interpersonal and communication skills vital to every career.
Noted for quality instruction by nationally and internationally renowned faculty,
and an accredited institutional member of the National Association of Schools
of Music, the Department offers eight music programs, performance ensembles, and over 150
music performances each year. So whether you are a current or prospective student, a curious
amateur musician, or a community appreciator of music, let your voice be heard at UAH.
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U.S. Space and Rocket Center
1 Tranquility Base
Huntsville, AL 35805

(256) 837-3400 ext. 7140
www.rocketcenter.com/groups
museumgroups@spacecamp.com
Education Programs
Ultimate Field Trip
Give your students an out-of-this world experience with the Ultimate Field Trip.
This experience shows the dramatic history spanning from early spaceflight to the
shuttle program and beyond! You can also add on options to make your
experience as unique as your students.
Add-ons include: A themed science lab, a movie, boxed lunches, a 1-hour guide and a 6-hour
guide. This experience is reserved for groups of 15 or more.
Would you like to bring your group for an extended experience?
One-night
Surveyor is a fantastic way for larger groups to experience the excitement of spaceflight! Surveyor
is a one-night, structured educational adventure that allows students, educators and chaperones
the opportunity to explore the U.S. Space & Rocket Center
Trainees train like an astronaut, build and launch Action Reaction rockets and have a science
briefing correlated to STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) national education
standards. This program is designed for students in grades 1-8. Please call 256-837-3400 for
details and pricing.
Two-night
Pathfinder provides an exciting introduction to Space Camp®, Aviation Challenge® Camp or Space
Camp® Robotics in three-day, two-night programs for groups. Chaperones participate in the
programs. These programs are for groups of 16 or more grades 4-8. Please call 256-837-3400 for
details and pricing.
Weeklong
Choose any of the overnight weeklong camps for the ultimate Space Camp, Aviation Challenge
Camp or Space Camp Robotics experience for your students. These programs will challenge
students in teamwork, leadership and decision making and motivate them in science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM). Chaperones do not participate with students. These programs are
for groups of 16 or more in grades 4-12. Please call 256-837-3400 for details and pricing. Families
will tour the Aviation Challenge campus and learn the aviation and military history of Alabama.
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U.S. Space & Rocket Center continued
Homeschool Adventure Days

The quarterly Homeschool Family Adventure Day offers lessons rich in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Mathematics (STEAM). Adventure Days include a hands-on lab, a guided
tour and lunch. Families are invited to experience these special themed days. The fall Adventure
Day, Honoring Our People: Alabama Military, Army Technology, takes place Oct. 18, 2018.
Families will tour the Aviation Challenge campus and learn the aviation and military history of
Alabama.
The winter event, From Fruit Flies to Monkeys: Animals in Space, takes place Jan. 17, 2019.
Families will explore the brave animals that made history for mankind. The spring lesson on
April 11, 2018, honors the engineering feats of the past while looking toward the future. Families
will participate in an engineering design challenges and hear from engineers developing
America’s next great ship, NASA’s Space Launch System rocket.
Reservations, paid in advance, are required. Limited space is available. Registration closes on
Friday at 5 p.m. prior to each program date. For questions, please call 1-800-637-7223 or email
museumgroups@spacecamp.com.
Space Academy for Educators
Educators experience the authenticity of simulated space missions to learn methods for
delivering the excitement of space exploration to their classroom. This weeklong program,
offered during the summer months, includes NASA-inspired curriculum and is correlated to the
National Science Education Standards (NSES). Completion of this program earns up to 45
hours of Continuing Education credit and gives educators access to their own website with
lesson plans, standards, and tips needed to adapt many of the workshop activities to individual
class environments. For details and pricing please visit spacecamp.com/educators.

Saturday Scientist
Children ages 6-9 are invited to take part in the
U.S. Space & Rocket Center’s Saturday
Scientist program the second Saturday of each
month. This educational series takes place at
11:30 a.m., and includes hand-on activities that
emphasize Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts and Mathematics. Scheduled topics include
Apollo Art: Painting the Saturn V Moon
Rocket in September, Science of S’mores in
October and many more.
Saturday Scientist is included with museum
admission or membership. Reserve your seats
at the ticket desk upon arrival.
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U.S. Space & Rocket Center continued
Exhibits
Alien Worlds and Androids Sept. 21-Jan. 21
Ignite your curiosity and explore the
possibility of life beyond Earth in
“Alien Worlds and Androids” at the
U.S. Space & Rocket Center from
Sept. 21, 2018, through Jan. 21, 2019.
Enjoy hands-on experiments in nine themed galleries
and take a simulated journey on the Mars Rover.
Then discover how science fiction can influence
reality with life-size models of iconic robots from
blockbuster films. From deep-sea exploration to
artificial intelligence and robotics, let your imagination run wild in this newest featured exhibition.
Apollo 11 Exhibit Feb. 16-August 23, 2019
Join the U.S. Space & Rocket Center in celebrating America’s journey to the Moon. In partnership
with Flying Fish, an Australian-based exhibit design company, the Rocket Center is developing a
new exhibit entitled “Apollo: When We Went to the Moon” that will highlight “The Great Space
Race.” The exhibit will be on display Feb. 16- Aug. 23,
2019. ]
Spark!Lab
This interactive space allows visitors of all ages to become
engineers as they work on design challenges, from
cleaning up the ocean to creating a flying machine. The
hands-on activities inspire students of all ages to use
critical thinking skills to solve problems and realize they,
too, can be an inventor.
Spark!Lab was developed by the Smithsonian Institution’s Lemelson Center for the Study of
Invention and Innovation, and includes an ever-changing array of themes and activities focusing
on science, technology, engineering and math. Visitors will also use art, history and creativity as
they learn real-world applications for what they’re learning in the classroom.
ISS: Science on Orbit
Get a true sense of what it’s like to live and work in
space as you walk through the space station in
ISS: Science on Orbit. Experience a model of
NASA’s Payload Operations Integration Center,
where scientists and engineers on Earth manage
the complex, science experiments that astronauts
conduct on the International Space Station.
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Valley Arts and Entertainment
645 Wynn Drive Unit #22622
Huntsville, AL 35814
(256) 262-7911
www.valleyartsandentertainment.org
Contact: Patrice Bivins
valleyartsent@gmail.com

Valley Arts outreach to students began in 2006 and we have offered
workshop programs and musical engagements to students ages 11 to 17 for
over 10 years. Our musical instruction and learning components includes
introduction and vocal training, musical instruments and speakers who are
either professional performers in music, or teachers who teach in a
classroom setting everyday and love to embrace and elevate the interest of
music to low-income and underserved students.
September, 2018 Harp n Fun introductory workshop for middle school students will be
presented (visit Facebook for more information.)

October, 2018 we
repeat our Fall Music
Student Workshop
(visit Facebook for
more information.)
April 2019 (Student
Festival Poster
Contest) (visit
Facebook for more
information.)
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Weeden House Museum
and Garden
300 Gates Ave
Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 536-7718
www.weedenhousemusem.com
Contact: Beth Hamilton
theweedenhouse@att.net

The Weeden House Museum, located in Huntsville’s historic Twickenham District, was the home of
several distinguished early Huntsvillians. The aim of the museum is to present the fine
architectural features of this 1819 Federal style house and to share the life of Maria Howard
Weeden, a famous poet and watercolorist, who resided in the house from 1846-1905.
Educational Tours
The Weeden House Museum showcases the works of Maria Howard Weeden,
artist and poet acclaimed for her watercolor paintings of former slaves and the
poems that captured their stories. Original works hang on the walls of this
antebellum home and a sampling of her poems is read during tours. Through her
short poems, the people she painted come to life with their personalities and
relatable stories. Fees: $3.00 per student, no charge for chaperones or teachers.

Built in 1819 and listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the house served as Ms.
Weeden’s lifelong residence. Students
learn how the residents lived prior to
modern conveniences and are guided
through what was happening in
Huntsville during the lives of the
home’s residents; the city’s growth,
how people made their livings, where
they shopped, how they got their food,
when Union Army Officers moved in
and how life varied after the Civil War.
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Word-Xpress, LLC
37 Addison Park Drive NW #208
Huntsville, AL 35806

(256) 527-5363
Contact: Kisha Freed
wordxpress.hville@gmail.com

Word-Xpress, LLC Poetry-Writing Programs
Word-Xpress offers various poetry-writing programs for the classroom and the community.
Through poetry-writing and expression, students learn to express and communicate their ideas,
emotions, with purpose while building self-awareness and self-confidence. We offer three
programs that target specific areas, and a general program (WRITE Free) that can be
customized for educational purposes.
W.R.I.T.E. (Write, Read, Inspire, Teach and Educate) FREE (2 hrs)
Grades: 3-12
The WRITE Free program can be customized by the educator to tackle any
subject. Poetry-writing activities and group discussions aid students to redirect
their minds from the distractions within today’s society to self-development,
respect and positive expression—leading to increased self-esteem, focus and
conscious self-direction. Group discussions on the facilitator’s or educator’s
choice are facilitated, followed by poetry-writing instruction and poetic expression.

Bullying – It’s OK to Be Different (2 hrs)
Grades: 2-12
The core issues concerning bullying are often a lack of self-confidence and self
-esteem. Poetry aids the student to express what is thought and felt, which is
the act of validating oneself, and makes way for the stepping stone to selfconfidence. This workshop provides an outlet for self-expression while creating
a safe space for diversity, inclusion, and a sense of wholeness within a
supervised environment with an atmosphere of acceptance. Students participate in a group
discussion about diversity and differences, followed by poetry exploration, step-by-step poetrywriting instruction, and expression.
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Word-Xpress, LLC continued
Girl Magic, Power, and Poetry (2 hrs)
Grades: 6-10
When a girl believes in herself, she can do anything! Girl Magic, Power, and Poetry offers group
discussions and an approach to poetry-writing that encourages self-reflection, self-confidence,
expression and sisterhood. This program initiates girls into discovering their inherent magic and
beauty!

Hiphop and Poetry (3 hrs)
Grades: 9-12
Poetry & Hiphop: A rendezvous through various hip-hop songs and an exploration of the
elements of rap and poetry. Students will write their own rap on various subjects to instrumental
tracks selected by the educator and/or facilitator.
The Poetry of Black Panther: A discussion of the literary elements of the Black Panther story
(movie released February 2018) and the parallel events to today’s world. Students will write their
own rap on various subjects based on the movie.

Average group size: 15-20 students (will accommodate more with special arrangements)
Cost: $150 (Hip-hop courses $175)
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Additional Resources
For a full directory of Arts Huntsville members, please visit our website at
www.artshuntsville.org/arts-directory.
From there, you can explore the wide range of performing and visual arts
organizations, small businesses, individual artists and attractions that
make up Arts Huntsville membership.
If you have questions or need assistance, please contact our office at
(256) 519-2787.
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Arts Huntsville stimulates and supports community creativity and
engagement by advancing the arts, entertainment and culture to enrich
quality of life, education, and economic development in the greater
Huntsville metropolitan region.
To connect with Arts Huntsville, follow us on social media at:

@artshuntsville
Or explore our website at www.artshuntsville.org.
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700 Monroe Street SW, Suite 2, Huntsville, AL 35801

(256) 519-2787

www.artshuntsville.org

